




A lot of thought went  into naming the    t¥F|,
Madison    Gay    Hockey    Association's
developmental   league   the   Thunder.   "I    t
wanted   something   that   was   distinctly    ;
regional,   synonymous   with   force   alid
because  of this being  a gay  league  I  also
needed  it  to  announce  that  we  expect  to
be   heard,"   said   founder   and   director
Patrick   Farabaugh.   Well,    consider   it
announced.    On    October    15    at    the
Madison  Ice  Arena  another  play  on  that
Tiame  will  be  appropriate.  In  only  a  few
days,   an   estimated   60   players   come
together for the  first  time  and  temporari-
ly  steal  the  thunder  from  other  city  gay
hockey  associations  that  came  before  it
as  Madison  launches  the  largest  inaugu-
ral  season  for  a gay  hockey  league  in  the
world.   If  this   seems   to   have   happened
overnight,  it's because  it  almost  has.

After  returning  from   the   Gay
Games this past July  in  Chicago  with
friend     and     now     teammate     Tim
Woebbeking,   Farabaugh   made   the
commitment to building a league here.
"l'd  played  hockey  for  years  with  the

gay  league  in  New York  and  missed  it
when  I  moved to Wisconsin. After see-
ing Tim get as excited as I felt when he
saw the teams at the games, I started to
think  that  there  was  room  for  one  in
Madison."

But how does a team turn into a full
league in  its first season?

The key has been in the structure Of
the   Thunder.    Madison   is   setting   a

precedent   of  another   kind   when   the
MGIIA opens its doors. This is also the
first  gay  hockey  association built  from
tl]e   ground   up   as   a   developmental
league. Every preceding city has started
by creating a competitive team and then
branched  out  to  recruit  developmental
players.   Madison   is   instead   starting
with  those  developmental  players  and
looking  to  have  its  competitive  teams

grow out of that  group.  The reasoning
behind      this      reversal      is     unique.
Explaining   his   logic   and   the   back-

ground    of    one    of    his    spolisors,
Farabaugh  said,  "In  New York  I  got  a
chance  to  work  with  Joe  Patane  who
built a peer-mentoring non-profit group
for  kids  to  teach  other  kids  different
activities.  I  got  to  witness  a  kind  of
social  interaction  that  seemed  as  posi-

to  compete.  In  her  online  player  bio,  Bri
Deyo wrote, "Three cheers for Madison's
LGBT community,  and the way we  teach
each other to play sports we never thought
we'd  get  the  chance  to  play!  Seriously,  if
there's  an  organized  sport  out  there,  you
can  play  it with gay  people  in Madison,  I
love this city."

As it stands, the roster breaks down to
about  a  quarter  of players  that  would  be
considered   advanced.   Another   quarter
have   at   least   some   hockey   experience,
with  the  remaining half being  introduced
to playing the sport for the first time. The
season   has   been   designed   to   facilitate

peer-lead  skills  clinics  run  by  a  coaching
staff  that's  overseen  by  Gary  Shuchuk,  a
former  Badger  who's  career  lead  to  the
NHL and  has  played  for  both  the  Detroit

Red  Wings,  and  with  Wayne  Gretzky

on the I:Ouel

tive  and  constructive  as  I  could  imagine.  I
admired   the   environment   Joe   built,   and
looked  for  a  way  to  translate  this  into  the

gay  community."  Hockey,  for  multiple  rea-
sons, became the perfect vel]icle.

Traditionally  hockey  has  been  a  very
exclusive sport. For most growing up it was
left    to    kids    from    privileged    families.

Watching  the  NHL  or  most  college  teams

gives it a reputation for attracting aggressive
players   that   usually   wave   strong   caution
flags  for  LGBT  youth.   Hockey  has  often
fallen  into  the  category  of  sports  that  gay
people felt excluded from. The design of the
MGIIA is changing that though, and players
are signing up in force to reclaim their right

on   the   IA  Kings.   Bruce   lrving,   tlie
head junior varsity  coach  and assistant
varsity  coach  at  Harvard  (and  brother
of  MGIIA goalie Andrew  Irving)  has
also   expressed   interest   in   leading   a

clinic.
As  it  progresses,  the  skills  clinics

evolve  into  games  and  the  games  last
until   the   end   of   February   when   the
league  then  starts  accepting  essays  for
its scholarship program.

Writing and submitting an introspec-
tive   essay   titled   "What   Gay   Hockey
Means to Me" gives players a chance to
be awarded a paid trip to experience the
community on a much larger scale each
June when New York hosts the Chelsea
Challenge,  America's   premier   LGBT
ice  hockey  tournament.  Attending  the
tournament   in   New   York   offers   a
chance to see both the size and scope of
the gay hockey community-New York
attracts players and teams from all over
Europe,  Canada  and  America-and  it
helps  the  recipient  retrace  a  significant

piece  of the MGHA's own history  as it
was   the   kinship   and   community   that
Farabaugh found there  that  helped ere-
ate the initiative to bring this experience
to Wisconsin.

If you're  interested  in  catching  the
Thunder   in   action,   or  witnessing   the
first time they collect as a group to step
on   the   ice,   they   will   be   kicking   off
Sunday  night,  October  15  and  meeting
every  Sunday  night  after  that  through

February at the Madison Ice Arena. Anyone
interested   in   joining   or   sponsoring   the
efforts of the league can lean more about it
on the web at www.madisongayhockey.org.
The  site  has been built to be  a comprehen-
sive    hockey    index    and   has    a   list   of
resources, player bios, and events already.
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her Efarble,
What   is   going   on!

Eiveryone I know has a cold.
Is  there  some  kind  of  bug

going  acund?  My  friends
say  that  there  is  nothing  I
can do to prevent a cold.  Is
that  true?  Do  you  know  of
any   way   to   stop   myself
from getting a cold or flu?
Signed, Hate the Card

Hello Cold Hater,
Barblo

ln hls `ileld."
ls outstandlng

As we go through  the
changing of the seasons, many of us will find
ourselves jn bed for days. But not in the sense
of being with a warm partner enjoying a little
honzontal   refreshment.   I   am   refernng   to
being in bed with the  flu or sick with a cold.
But  there  is  hope   You  don't  have  to  suffer
quite so much. There is something you can do
to  tx)ost  your  immune  system  right  now.  so

you  will   not  be  as  susceptible  to  illnesses.
mnk the fairy.s secret BREW!

In case you have lrot figured it out yet, I am
not talking about beer. There is a special, magi-
cal  mixture that can help you fight off sickness.
Thls brew has been used by our Ffagan ancestors
throughout the ages. The simple recipe is as fol-
lows:  mix  one  tcaspeon  of apple Older  vinegrr

into a large 9ass of water; add t\ro
to   four   tablespoons   of   honey
(dqrending on your taste); heat as
you would tea; stir and dnnk. Do
this  first  thing  in  the  morning,  as
well  as. just  before  bedtime  and

you will be sleeping with a strong
tx)dy and good health instead Of a
flu bug and cold germs.

So  what  is  jt  atx)ut  apple
cider  vinegar  that  makes  it  so
healthy?  One  of  the  many  rea-
sons  is  that  cider  vinegar  has  a
5%   acidify   content   which   can
help k]ll the germs in your blood
stream. It also contains  19 of the

22 minerals essentia]  for human health.  Cider
vinegar is  high is  potassium  which works  to
limit the damage done by the free radicals that
are a major drain on our systems.  So to put it
simply,  apple  cider  vinegar  can   give   your
immune system a jump-start! Hey, a brew that
is as old as Paganism itself can't be wrong.
WhereThere'saWtwh,There'saWay,Barbie

in Uncle Ebrble,
I witnessed some of this year.s gay pride

events,  and  I  do  not  understand  why  those
people need to parade their sexuality around.
The gays had flags, buttons. music, and ban-
ners to rLamejust a few. Dc) they really need to
show their pride on the streets?
Signed,I'hyllis8.
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Heuo Ptryllls R,
ivfanypcop]ehavedifreremwaysofshowmg

ifejr gay pride, and there is no one way is better
than arrother. We each have our own individual
style  that  is  as  divers]rled  as  the  rainbow  flag
itself. Let me tell you the style that I like to see
the bes(-gay pnde bumper stickers! Why? It's
because the stickers ae seen by so many people
that i{ raises awareness in our society  Dc)zens Of

Frople a day  can  See  my  pride  when I  simply
dnve a few m]es down the highway. When I see
another pnde sticker, I am reminded that there
ae others out there like myself, and that I am Trot
alone. In fact, there are millions or us out there in
the whd. We really are everywhere.

Not only am I reminded Of our nimbers. but
all the other citizens who see the gay pride stick-
ers are reminded, tcx). Remember. those are vot-
ing  citizens.  and  it  is  good  for  people  to  be
rermnded  that  we  are  here,  too.  Our  heedom
needs  to  be  supported  by  the  laws  as  well  in
order to have a society that is tnily free. ImagiTie
the posit]ve impact  that conrident  gay  and  les-
bian peaple have on the rest of our community
and on the local politic]ans. too. The mcne polit-
ical leaders see us. the more they will be aware
Of cur issues and  hopefully inelude us when  it
comes  to  passing  laws  regnding  equn]ity.  We
Iced to be seen because the sad tTuth is-invisi-
ble peaple have no libches. So to ansver your
question.  TIIAT  is why  we  need  to  show our
Bide on the streets.
Let Hour Rchbow Shine, BaTbie--_-11--I
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Wednesday, October 11
Mom's (Mimr) Cream City Squares presents a
Fair wisconsin f`indraiser, raffle prizes

Thursday, October 12
Boom 04ilwaukee) Flu Shots 6-9pm presented
by Gay & lesbian N`irses assoc & BESTD

Friday, October 13
Angormtus Club NIght @ Napalese lounge,
Green Bay: `Night of Terror' -prizes, beer bust
& more!

City lights ChiIA(Mi]w) lst Anniversary
$2 Miller Longnecks $2 Ran

Club Nigllt Out (Stevens Point) Central Pride
benefit show

Milton Kings presents /f 's a Scary, Scapi Weld
at the Minmar Theater. Doors open 9. Cover is
$6. (ch 18+ show)

Saturday, October 14
Boom (Mflw) Sparks Promo

City ltghis Chin_Omw) 1st Anniversary
FREE Champagne toast, 25 FREE CI£ T-shirts,
$1 Miller taps $2jo Car Shots

Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Shelter and Quest
Magazine present: Miss WI Classic USoIA
fcaturing CheLsea Pearl, Miss UsofA aassic
20cO. Show ire 10:30pm

Sunday, October 15
City ljghis Chill(Milw) lst Amiversary
241 plus FREE darts and pool

Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Sundry Bnincl]
llam-2pm  $1150 over 30 items incl Omlet bar!

FThiid 04mv) Drag Queen Bingo 3pm

Wchesday, October 18
Boom (Milw) Rocky Horror Hcture Sliow w/
$5 crmos

Saturday, October 21 (Sweetest Day)
Boom 04ilw) FRESIIMEN Party with AII
Worlds video Adult star Chad Savage

C'est ha Vie 04ilw) Miss C'est ha vie Debra
Fox Birthday bash and show

I.a Cage (Mi]w) Sweetest Day Complimentary

tlas§ of wine with dinner in ETC

Tazzhal] 04ilw)Danny's Birthday Party llpm
$2 rails

Wednesday, October 25
BESID Clinic o4ilw)  ITV testing @
ivfidtc~ Spa 6-9 pin

Friday, October 27
Boom (Milii) Octoberfest Party

la Cage 04ilw) Brittany Morgan's Retirement
Roast 9:cO pin

Friday, Ocotber 28
Art Bar (Milw) $100un Pumpkin Carving
Gmtest

C'est I.a vie (Milw) Halloween Show @ llpm

Club 1226 (Oshkesh) Hallo\veen Show

Sage (Milw) Halloween Costume Party @
Mona's Chit N Atxut 2 pin

Thzzhah (Milw) Halloveen Mask Party llpm
PTus for best mask

Sheltei. (Green Bay) Halloween Bash

T\iesday, October 31 IIalloween
Boom 04ilw) Ttm 's Halo`veen Birdrday Party
Free Miller Lite, MOD or High life
Sage, 04iLu/) Canasta Nliehi 7pm

MII.WAUKEE'S AL^lNUAL
I+ALLollllEEN COSTUME CRANVL

over $1200 in cash and prizes! ! !
TRIANGIE 8pM . 9:un Im4
SWITCII 9:cO - 11 PM
FLUID 11 PM - 12:30 PM
IA CAGE 12:30 PM - FINALS @ LAM

Friday, November 3
Movie Night for SAGE/Milwaukee at 6:30 pin;
My Fellow Anericaus

Monday, November 6
BESID Clinie (Milw)  mv Testing @
Mdtove Spa 6-9 pin

Thursday, Novemtm 9
Margaret Cho in Concert @ The Orpheirm
Theatre, Madison. tickets on line
www+frankeroductions.colm

Saturday, November 11
wbrty'§ tMiiwt GASTAVAys Mc
27th Andversary party.     9 pin-1 am
$7Beer/Soda B`ist Prize give.a+trays  $1 doan-
hon or as crotch to the floor! Also a swap meet
same right.  If you have something to sell email
zakstockeon~

Mqjestic Theatre 04adison) "ili!der/iowl
Z}own I/nder lnternationally acclaimed all male
review.  Tickets on sale now. Call 608-2554646
wwwfrohkproductiouscom

Saturday, November 18
Christopher Allan?s Clul] 1226 (Oshkosh)
Cm 1226 Pageant

Tuesday, November 21
BESID Clinic (MiLw)  IIIV Ttsting @
Midt~ Spa 6-9 pin

Friday, November 24
Slrypght Opera Theatre 04ilw.) Rodgers &
HHanmerstein'sTbnyAwardLwinningmusical,
Sou&fe Jtoc£Sc, opens this evening and runs
throLrooug|iDec.23.Tiickets:(414)291.7800or
online www.skvlichtonera.com

BH%£%°n;####tsrn

OHREE?nFda%fioorr

3#rail#kienafi3,Snye,

oTcuteosb#ry'17
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LJBNABOLJT
IT'S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR,

WHEN XS EMPLOYEES TURN IN THEIR BAR TOWELS
FOR EVENING GOWNS, BIG HAIR & HIGH HEEIS.

GUEST HOST
SPECIAL GUEST

APPEARANCES BY

RYAN
CORI
BILL

AND JuST BACK FROM
THEIR LAS VEGAS TOUR

WENDY & BRANDl

FEATURED
PERFORMAN CES BY

ALEXIS ST JAMES
STEVEN LLOYD
SUSHI BUFFET

~ ARRIVE EARLY FOR BEST SEATING ~

MEET THE STARS BEFORE THE SHOW

IN THE UPSTAIRS BAR FROM 8:30.10:00pm

WE WILL BE PERFORMING LIVE ON STAGE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2006 -SHOWTIME  I 0:30 PM



FOLEY SCANIIAL MAY COST GOP CONTROL OF CONGRESS
LATEST REVELA1'loNS SUCCEST INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR DATES BACK TO MID.1990S

Washatgton,  ne  -  Reprb]icans,
already  nervous  over  the  prospect  of
lacing control  Of the House.  Irow may
be lcoldng at a Semte takeover as well.
Several  new polls  have  the  GOP col+
cemed about wtdespread fallan from
the   evepcxpanding  Cap]tcl   mll   sex
scandal             involving             former
Representative ^thrk Fdey (R-F]onda)
and teernge pages.
A Fdsmussen Reports sirvey released

a:tober  6  foLnd  61%  Of  Americans
believe  Republicans  have  been  "pru
techng  Fdey  for severd  years..'  Chly
21 % believed the GOP leaders leaned
abcut foley's prchlems last weck
A rrme maga2ine poll showed that twu     Florida Republican Mark Foloy a Sp®akor Dennis Hastort

thirds of Amencans wlro lmew about the
scandal  believed the Rep`jE)|iLcan leadership tried to
cover  it   up.   Just   16%`-aprioved  Of   the   way
Rquitlicans have handled it
AnA         atedFhess-Ipsas pr)I foindthatabout

halfOflikelyvoterssaidrecentdisclesuesorcor-
rupt]on and scandal in Congress would be `lyery
or extremely imprtant'. as they deelde how to
vote rex( month  By an almast t`ro-€cLone mar-
tin.theysaidDemocratswouldbebetteratfigiv-
ing conuFrdon

Even mcne disturb]ng to the GOP may be the
rcoent news  that  the  raoe  for  Senate  control  is
tigivinng  A  USA 7Z)dry  pr]l  with  the  Galtup
organization   showed  the  Thocrats  making
compedtive  races  in  six  key  states:  Tennessee.
Virgima. Rhode Island. New Jersey. Msso`ri and
hthryland  liemocrats  need to gain six seats to
take contrct Of the Senate.

The ted polling news ocmes as the depr and
length Of the disgraced Congressman's predatory
behav]or continue to be Tevcaled  An Adanta man
told a Iced  television station and newspaper the
Ftiey serl( him sexun]]y suggestive messages after
he served as a congressional peg€ 10 years agcL
Tyson Vivyan told WAGA-TV in an October 4

interview that foley began sending him  instant
messages  about a  mcmth or t`ro after his  rine-
month stim as a pege ended in June I 997. Vivyan
told the statiori that when he was a ocngressional
page in 1996 and 19?7 he barely spoke to fotey.
But after he left  the program  - when he was  17
years old -  Vivian  says  they had ccmtact via e-
mail about tings he says where inapproprate.

`Tle somehow got ahold of my online identlty

on AOL and  began  sending  me  sexually  illicit
ims."  Vivyan  said  in  the TV  interview.  Vivyan
also  (cid  WAGA  he  rcoeived  messages  fToni
someone with the screen name  `Twhf54". which
has been widely repeated as belonging to fo]ey.

Viv}an said he  became  upset when he learned
that the messages were from foley. .The fact that
hereisamemberofChg]esssolic]ingscmetype
Of a sexual re]alonship front a minor." he sald

VIvyan sa]d the contact cont]mnd for ysars bun
that he never felt threatened. "Absolutely not No,
to me, it uras simtly a very lonely. very sick, very
desperate  man  secking  attentlon  front  scmeone

he  apparently  found attractive...  he  told  the TV
staticn

Viv yan added that he kept the matter to himself,
•t)ecause I was lmder the Impression a( least im-

tially that it was an isolated ineidenl''
Now that foley.s contact with other pages has

blown into a scandal, Vivyan told the TV station
he  should  have  token his  silence  earlier.  "I.in
very  disapeointed  in  myself for  not  having  the
courage to do it back in 96-97. I was hoping and
praying  it  was  an  isolated  incldent  -  myself.
maybe  one  or two others. Vlvyan said  .Now it
seems this has been progressive manipulative and
wide-rangivg abuse Of adu]( authonty ori mark's

part  and  it's  alTected  iT]ae  peqale  than  I  ever
hoped it would  I c)onsider myself a victim but I
don' t consider myself traunatzed. The behavior
that he pe]petrated was wratg"

lThe conversations he started were almost sexual
in natrne," Vivyan said in a sepalate interview with
The Allanta JoumoLJ=onstitLdiori` "I `rondd try to
steer it to things he vas doing cn (Captct) mll."

RIey.s attcmey, mvid Roth. declined to com-
ment October 5 on the allegatioms front  the for-
mer Gecxpa page or abon throe other pages who
c]aimedthatthcyhadreceivedemallsfromfoley.

Three  mac  fcrmer congressionl  pages  also
came  rorunrd that  dry (o reveal  what they call
"sexual  approaches.' over the lnternet front  for-

mer Congressman Ftiey. The pages served in the
classes Of l9ra 2CcO and 2Ou2. They independ-
ently approached ABC News after the Fctey res-
]gnation throith a tip hne set `p by the networlc
None  wanted  their  mmes  used  because  Of  the
sensit] ve mt`ue Of the ocmmunicatious.

"I  was seventeen years old and just ret`med to

[my home state] when Fbley began to e-mall me.
asking  if  I  had  ever  seen  my  page  Tounmates
naled and how dig their penises were,'' said the
patce in the 2002 class. The fcrmer pege also said
Fof ey  told  him   that  if  he  happened  to  be  in
Washington, D.C., he could stay at Fdey.s home
if he "would engage in onl sex.. with foley. The
paece  idd  ABC  News  he  was  interviewed  this
week ty FBI  agents who had a  six-page list of

questions about Fctey and the exchanges.
The second page who ta]Ied with ABC News. a

glndunte of the 2Cro paece class. said foley act`+
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ally   visited   the   old   page   doom   and
offered  rides  to  events  in  his  BMW
"ms  e-malls  develofnd  into  sexually

explicit  conversations,  and  he  asked
neforgivotograchsormyerectpenis."
the  former  paoce  said.  The  page  sald
Fdey  ma]nta]ned e-mall  contact  with
him  even after he  started college and
arranged a sexual lia]son after the page
hnd tuTTed  i8.

The  third page interviewed by ABC
News,  a  graduate  or  the   1998  page
class.   said  foley.s   instant  messages
began  whi]e  he  was  a  semor  in  high
school.  `Tdcy would say he  was  sit-
ting in his boxers and ask what I  was
weaTing,"  the  page  said   "It  became
more  weird,  and  I  stcmed  respond-

ing"
All free pages deschbed sinilar instant message

and e-mail patterns. \`ith rmaTkably s]m]]ar esca-
Iationsorpiovocati\'equestiorrs."kedidn'twantto
talk ahan pr*itics." the page said  lie unnted to
falkaboutsexarmypenis."thepagesa]dThehee
now/ veltral accoimts are in addition to two sets Of
sexully explicit instant messa;ees peviously pro-
vided to ABC News by ronner pagrs`

In response to the widen]ng scandal, the House
ethics  committee  approved  nealiy  four  dozen
subpoenas  CX:tcher  5    as  its  investigat]on  of a

page sex scandal sprang to life with a p]unise dy
its  leaders  to  go  .twherever  the  evidence  leads
us."  Speaker  Dennis  Hastert  said  he  aooepted
resporsib[lity for any eal]ier fallues  to investi-
grte ronner Rep.  Foley.s sexually expieit oorn-
puter messages to teenage pages. But he resisted
pressue to step dcm.`lJlt]mately   ...   the   busk   stops   here...   the

Rqublican  spealen said,  beTowing  the  famous
phrase of a Ilemcx:rat]c p[esident. harry Truman

liastert held to his assericm tat he did not lrmv
aboLn Ftley's eLmails and imstan( messages to for-
mer pages until the scandal truce last weck ln the
past  scveul  drys,  severd  Republican lawmakers
andstafrmemberssaidtheyvereawareOfthemes-
sages. Ilemocrats repcmedly wee nco noofied.

IIastert.s renewed demal came a day after a set+
ion congressional aide said that he told the Ofrice
of  the   Republican   leader  Of  the   House   of
Representatives   atmt   womsome   conduct   by
Foley.  his  fcrmer  boss.  toward  teemge  pages
more than three years aoco,  la'ig befac Ofricia]s
have aclmowledged becoming aware or the issue.

K]rk Fcham told The Associated Fhess that
when   he   learned  about  foley.s  inapprquate
behavior toward  pages. he had  "mcme  than one
conversation with senior staff at the hichest level
of the House Of Representatives asking them  to
intervene."  alluding  to  House  Speaker  Penms
Hastert. The conversations Cook Face tang befon
the e-mall  scandal  broke, Fcham  said, and at
least a year eal]ier than members of the  liouse
Republican leadership have acknowledged

Fbrdham. once Foley.s  toi) aide`  is also  widely
lmown to be gay.  Fordham lesjgned October 4 as



chief of staff to Rep. Thomas Reynolds, a member
of that leadership. Shortly after the resignation CBS
News  reported  that  several  other  lop  Republican
staffers who handled the Foley rmtter are also gay.
Their role in this controversy has caused a firestom
amongGOPoonservatives,whochaTgethatagroap
Of high-level gay Republican staifers had been  pro-
techng the recently self-admittedly gay Republican
oongresrman.

Fordham  spoke  to  the Associated  Press  after
ABC   News   quoted   unidentified   Republican
sources as insinuating that he had intervened on
behalf of Foley,  his  former boss,  to  prevent  an
inquiry into Foley 's conduct. `'This is categorical-
ly false," Fordham said. "At no point ever did I
ask  anyone  to  block  any  inquiries  into  Foley's
actions or behavior."
The Foley scandal also has inpacted at least two

Wisconsin Repubhicans. Gubematoria] candidate
Mark Green donated at $ 1,OcO donation received
from Foley  to charity  and incumbent Rep.  Paul
Ryan  returned  a  $3,000  donation.    Green  also
noted that he believed that Foley might face cnm-
inal charges based on what GTeen knew, suggest-
ing  the  former  8th  District  Congressman  may
have been one of the many on the GOP side of the
aisle  who  were  aware  of  Foley's  activities  but
remained silent for partisan reasons.

CONTROVERSIAL MI LWAUKEE
All)ERMAN MCCEE OPPOSES

AMENDMENT
hfroukee  -

Aldez-       Mike
MCGca who angrd
many   in   the   city's
IJ5EIT -unity a
year  ago,  lug  -e
out      to      formarty
oppose   the   pending
Wiisconsin         ballot
mcasue  that  would
ban  civfl  unions  nd
gay maniagr. MCGee

was  alnong  the  thirty  Madison  and  Milwaukee
Affican American leaders who signed statements
opposing   the   proposed   constitutional   amend-
ment,  according  to  an  October  4  press  release
issued by Fall wisconsin.
The Milwaukee group signed the following state-

ment: "We the undersigned are opposed to the con-
stitutional amendment that would write discrimi-
mtion  into  the  constitution  by  maldng domestic
partnerships and civil unions permanently  iuega]
in our state. If enacted this would be the first time
that the Wisconsin Cinstifution has been used to
limit people's froedoms. It would establish a very
dangerousprecedent.AsAfrcanAmericanleeders
who have participated  in and benefited from the
historic struggle for civil rights we are opposed to
discrinination in any and all foms."
Among the elected leaders signing the statemeiit

besides  MCGee  were  fomer  Secretary  Of State
Vel   Phillips,   Congresswoman   Gwen   Moore,
State Senators I-=m Taylor and Spencer caggs,
Assembly  Representatives  Jason  Fields,  loon
Young,   Tamara   Grigsby,   Robert  T`rmer   and
Barbara  Toles,  Milwaukee  county  Supervisors
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James G. White, Willie Johnson JT. and Elizabeth
Coggs-Jones, and fellow alder Willie C. Wade. A
dozen  of the  city's   black  religivus  figures  also
signed the doument.
The group of Madison African-American elect-

ed  officials  and  community  members  opposing
the   ban   included   Dane   County   Supervisors
Richard   Brown   and   Sheila   Sfubbs,   Madison
Common Counch Aldermen  Brian Benford  and
lsadore  Knox,  Jr.,  and  Madison  School  Board
President Johrmy Winston, Jr.

MCGee caused  the blood pressure of many  in
Milwaukee to surge  in  2005, but none more  so
that the city's I.GBT community. MCGee 's initial
volley at a February 10 rally in defense of Frank
Jude  Jr.'s  October,  2004  beating  by  offrfuty
Milwaukee  policemen  equated  the  Fox  Valley
resident's assailants as "hate mongers and KKK
killers"  but then  MCGee  singled  out  one  of the
dozen attackers as "a straight-up sick faggot."
Subsequent response focused the city 's attention

on   the   anti-gay   slur.   The   Milwaukee   LGBT
Center,   which   sits   in   MCGee's   distnct,   later
chimed in admonishment but it was Senator Tim
Carpenter's    on-camera    confrontation    with
MCGee  at  another of the  aldcr's staged  protests
t`ro weeks later that showed MCGee up.

"Why  are  you  disrespecrful?  Why  don't  you

return phone calls?" Carpenter shouted.   "When
will  you  apoloSze  for  using  the  term  `faggot'
when   referring   to   police   officers?  You're   an
embarrassment."

MCGee refused to acknowledge Carpenter, and
instead ran off dowTi the hall and into his office,
trailed by  Carpenter, TV cameras and  reporters
eager to capture the confrontation. Carpenter con-
tinued shouting to MCGee after he went into his
office "Why are  you  hiding?" The senator  later
explained  that  he  had  attempted  to  call  MCGee
numerous times without success.

MCGee  also  caught  the  anger  of  Milwaukee
Mayor  Tom   Barrett   and   Common   Council
President Willie IIines  not only  for his anti-gay
slurs  but  his  use  Of derogatory  tens  for black
women on the city's talk radio.

Inter in the year, MCGee was back on the city's
gaydar after two  teennged  girls  accused  hin  of
making   anti-gay   comments   while   showing   a
video of the February 23 confrontatron during a
bus trip the alder sponsored to the Millions More
Mach in Wthgton, Ire.

SPARKS  FLY AT SECOND WISPOLITICS  MARRIAGE  BAN  I)EBATE
HARSHER RllETORIC DOMINATES AS WIDER RANCINC  ISSUES DISCUSSED

Waukesha - Perhaps it was the
weather,  as  spectacular  lightning
flashes  cracked  across  the   skies
surrounding   the   UW-Waukesha
campus. Perhaps it was the setting:
Fair    Wisconsin's    Mike    Tale,
dressed  in  a  `.liberal"  blue power
suit,   and   the   Family   Research
lnstfutes's  Julaine  Appling,  in  a
striking, "conservative" red match-
ing blouse  and skirt and seated at
separate tables.  Or perhaps it was
the poll issued earlier in the day by
debate   sponsor  WispoLities.com,
suggesting  53%  of  likely  voters
will approve the proposed amend-
ment to the Wisoc>nsin constint]on
banning  all   legal   recognition  of
u]rmamed couples November 7, a
statistic     neither     side     openly
acknowledged   during   the   hour-
long debate. For whatever reason,

gpL:[€:S~TeH:Lu:+¥^*#§ i:d  gin  the  second  debate  on  the  pro-    i
posed  ban  on  gay  mamnge  and    ¥rt
civil unious here October 2.

Unlike the fust debate (see story
in  State  News  section),  Wispolities  editor  and
debate  moderator J.  R.  Ross,  Wisconsin  Public
Radio's     Milwaukee     correspondent     Chuck
Ouirmbach   and   former   WTMJ-TV   political
reporter Wayne Youngquist offered queslious that
centered less on the language and possible inpact
of the amendment and more on the larger issues
of domestic parder benefits,  the  soppoll behind
ban  backers  and  opponents,  and  homaphobia.
Both  AppLing  and  Tate  worked  to  respond  in
ways that brought them back to their key talking
points  for  the  evening.    And  their  words  were
sharper:  "arrogant,"  .`dirty  money,"  "scare  tac-
tics,"  "hoodwink," " political coITectness" - even
the name Of Karl Rove was invoked at one point.

Respcmding to a question as to why gay mar-
riage or civil union legislation had not been con-
sidered  on  the  floor  of the  legjsJature, Tate  was
able  to  weave  his  two  key    arguments  of  the
evening - the "ball and switch" tactics of ham sup-
porters and "don 't change the status quo" - into his
answer. "I think that there hasn'( been a big push
for gay malTiage or domestic partnership benefits

is because, despite  what you  will
hear  from  the  other  side,  there  is
not some sort of rush.„  some sort
of big organization that's trying to

push for these benefits. (Gay mar-
riage  and civil urious)  are  illegal
today because the win of the pecL
plc deems them such," Tale said.

Tate  then  ripped ban  suppor(ers'
"acchrist  judge"  alglrment`   "She's

(Appling) going to use a lot of those
scare taedcs that they've been using
for a coaple of yens now - talking
about  why  we  need  this,  talking
about  judges.  If  they  didn't  want

judges   involved,   they   wouldn't
whtc the amendment this way. This
amendment    guarantees   judicial
involvement(if passed).Ifyouwant
things  to  say  exactly  as  they  are
right now, if you want gay marriage
to remain illegal but you don't want
to   see   all   these   legal   protections
ripped  away  from  Lhesc  families...
then you're gonna vote Tro. They're

trying  to  hoodwink  the  Wisconsin
¥    voters just Like they did in all those

other states, where people with MissAppling's posi-
tion kept saying  `one  manone wornan  mariage.'
The realty is that it's a lot more."

Perhaps hinting at the most recent poll results
in Wiscousin, AppLing responded by pointing out
that au t`venty of the amendments passed to date
received an average of 71% support at the ballot
box, with the Mississippi vote tally being as high
as 86%. "Mike must (hink most of the people in
this country  are  stupid," Appling shot back.  "  I
think its a pretty arrogant statement to say that up
to  86%  of  the  people  in  any  given  state  are
absolutely buffoons and can't figure out what is
what on an amendment, that they can understand
that manage is between a man and a woman."

Responding to the question `twho are your polit-
ical  ffiends,  who  are  your  supporters?" AppLing
noted her Family Rescarch Institute of Wisconsin
oTganizahon  was  afliLia[ed  with  the  outof-state

groups  such  as  Jane  Dobson's  Focus  On  The
Family,  the  DC-based Family  Research Institute
and the Dobson-founded AIliance Defense Fund.
"We are not apologetic at all for associating with

FREE  FIRST  MEETING  A`,ailable ``,eekda},s. ``,eekends & e`,enings.Call for }'our appointment
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those  organizations," AppLing said.  "They  stand
for what we believe in."
Tate pointed out ban opponents' local ties. "Fair

Wiscousin  is  a  WLscousin-based  group,  unlike
Miss Appling's," Tate  noted,  ticking  off a  state
half dozen relidous, lahor, professional and sen-
ior citizens' groups  in  addition  to  the  onganiza-
tion's  more  than  8,000  donors,  "It's  a  vast  left
wing conspiracy."  "Over 90% of our donors live
inside Wiscousin," Tale said. "In the the last (state
Hechous  Board  required)  financial  report  that
Miss Appling filed,  a:RI-WI)  they  hadn't  taken
one douar from a citizen of Wiisconsin."

"Who's  really  behind  this?"  Tale  then  asked.
"It's these organizations that she just ticked off.

Onganizatious  that  say  its  about  `one  man.  one
woman  marriage'  but  once  they  get  into  these
states and once they pass these amendments, they

go round and round and they force through to take
away   domestic   partner   benefits   because   they
don't like gay people."

Tale  then  praised  his  own  coalition.  "I  am  so
proud  of  the  organizations  and  the  people  we
work   with   at   Fair   Wisconsin„.   `VhetheT   its
because  they're  people  of  deep  faith,  whether
they're  concerned  about  the  practical  effects  it
would  have on the senior citizen community or
whether   its   because   they're  just   an   average
Wisconsin family that wants to take a few of their
hard€amed dollars... and help us defeat this her-
rible  amendment  that's  being  pushed  by  these
national organ]2atiors..."

A follow-up  question  brought  up  a  complaint
filed earlier in the day with IRS against Foc'us On
The Family for allegedly violating its tax<xempt
status for engaging in political activity. "This is an
another  example  of    national,  dirty  right-wing
money being brought into Wisconsin, Tate said.

Tats  then  challenged Appling.  "Why  are  you
bringivg that into wisconsin?" Tate asked. "This
should  be  a  debate  about  WLsconsin,  fLLnded  by
Wiscousin   residents  with  Wisconsin   organiza-
tious that are leading the change."
Tale then pointed out ban supporters' lack of sup-

port  from  other  state  organizations.  "You  don't
really have  any  organizat]ons that  are  supporting

you because this amendment is so far reaching, and
so extreme, that groups like the Wiscousin Medical
Society   get   involved   (with   Fair   Wisconsin)„.

groups  like  the  Wiscousin  Coalition  of  Achg
Groups whieh  isn't  concerned  at  all  about  about
gay rights, but concerned about senior chizeus."
AppLing said that she was not aware of the IRS

complaint,  and  corrcaed  Tale  about  her  group.
"The  Family  Research  hstitute   of  Wisconsin,

which  for  a  matter  of  record,  is  a  completely
Wisconsin-based organization, incorporated here
in the state of Wisc)onsin."
Appling then dismissed ban opponent 's allies as

"a pditically correct thing to do." "It is very poLit-

icalJy correct to come out in support of things that
are    seemingly    supporting    homosexuality,"
Appling said. "lt is not politically correct to come
out  and  say  anything  negative  about  -  or  even
neutral - about homoscxualjty."

Wispolltics offers a webcast of the entire debate
on its website. To access both the Gleen Bay and
Waukesha debates, go to www.wispoLities.com.

CALIFORNIA JUDGE: NO CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT TO GAY MARRIAGE

Sam Fmncisco -  Gays and lesbian couples
have   no   constitutional   right   to   marry   in
California,  and  any  change  giving  them  that
right  must  come  from  state  lawmakers  or  the
voters   rather   than   the   legal   system,   a   state

appeals court declared October 5.
The 2-I decision reversed a lowercourt ruling

in favor of plaintiffs who were among the thou-
sands of gays and lesbians who married at San
Francisco City Hall in 2004. It cleared the way
for both sides to argue their case before the state
Supreme Court, which will have the final say on
whether the couts can give  sane-sex couples
the right to marry.

San  Francisco Superior Court Judge  Richard
Kramer  ruled  last  year  that  a  1977  state  law
defining manage as a union between a man and
a  woman  violated  the  state  Constitution  by
denying gays and lesbians the right to marry the
partners Of their choice. Kramer also found that
the law dischminated on the basis Of sex.

By contrast, the October 5 ruling by the First
District   Court   of  Appeal   in   Sam   Francisco
fooused on the law's roots in the traditional def-
inition of marriage, the prerogatives of state leg-
islators and voters to make social policy and the
limits of judicial authority.

The central  issue is `twho gets to define mar-
riage   in   our   democratic   society,"   PTesiding
Justice William MCGuiness said in the majority
opinion,  which  was  joined  by  Justice  Joanne
Parrilli. "We believe this power rests in the peo-
ple and their elected representatives. "

He said there were major differences between
this  case  and  the  California  Supreme  Court's
landmark   1948   ruling  that   struck  down   the
state's ban  on  inlerracjal  marriage. That  rul]ng
did not purport to change the traditional defini-

lion  Of  marriage,  MCGuiness  said.  Instead,  it
took aim at the law's perpetuation Of racial dis-
crimination,   which   --   unlike   discrimination
based on sexual orientation -- is condemned in
the U.S. Constitution, MCGuiness said.

"We believe it is rational for the Legislarure to

preserve   the  opposite-sex   definition   of  mat.-
riage, which has existed throughout history and
which   continues   to   represent   the   common
understanding of marriage in most other coun-
tries and states of our union," MCGuinness said.
He also pointed to rcoent steps by the state, giv-

ing registered domestic partners the same rights
as  spouses  under  California  law,  as  evidence
that the state is not discrininating against same-
sex couples. Those  laws are  not recognized by
the  federal  government,  however,  and  do  not
entitle  sane-sex  parmers  to  benefits  in  such
areas   as   Social   Security,   income   taxes   and
immigra,ion.
MCGuiness said the fundamental right to malTy

applied only to traditional opposite-sex unions.`That  such  a  right  is  irrelevant  to  a  lesbian  or

gay person does not mean the definition of the
fundamental right can be expanded by the judi-
cial branch beyond its traditional moorings, " he
sald.

Dissenting Justice  J. Anthony  Kline  said  the
ruling condones the  same  kind of bias  that the
state's high court outlawed in 1948. He said the
majority 's conclusion that laws that discriminate
against  gays  and  lesbians  are  more  tolerable
than  racist laws "requires us to deny as judges
what we know as people."

Kline  also  said  the  definition  of  marriage
acoepted by the appeals court - excluding a class
of  people  based  on  their  sexual  orientation  -
"demeans the institution of marriage and dimin-
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ishes the humanity of the gay men and lesbians
who wish to many a loved one of their choice. "
Advocalesofsame-sexmarriagejoinedFline's

criticism, saying the court had offered no ration-
ale for the law other than a discriminatory tradi-
tion. "If other courts had followed this line of
reasoning,  we  would  still  have  segregation,"
Son  Francisoo  City  AttoThey  Dennis  Herrera
said. HerreTa's office joined groups of same-sex
couples in suits challenSng the manage law.

But the tone of the October 5 ruling, defering
to the judgments of elected officials and voters
and  prescnl)ing  a  modest  role  for  the  couits,
could  appeal  to  the  state  Supreme  Cburt.  The
court has issued several pro-gay-rights rulings,
including decisions Last year upholding parental
stans for lesbian partners, but seldom overfums
state laws or executive decisions.

"What's significant is the level of review" in

MCGuiness'  ruling,  Liberty  Counsel  chairman
Mathew  Stave]  said.  Liberty  Counsel  was  the

conservative   organization   that   represented
opponents of gay rights and same-sex marriage
in the can.

In the appeals courl's view, he noted, "it does-
n't matter whether judges disaglee with the pol-
icy. What matters is whether the If gislatLire has
a  rational  and  legitimate  basis  to  restrict  mar-
riage to one man and one woman."

Shannon Minter, legal director of the National
Center for Lesbian  fights and a  lawyer for 12
same-sex couples in the case, said he was confi-
dent  that  the  state's  high  court  would  at  least
sutu'ect the  law  to closer scrutiny.  "Under (the
October 5) ruling, the fact that lesbians and gays
have never been allowed to marry "is a reason
enough to exclude them from manage, " Minter
said. "We may lose (at the Supreme Court), but
if we do, they won't rely on reasoning Like that.
I think we'll win. "

The  plaintiffs  plan  to  file  their  appeals  next
month, and the Supreme Court would then have

up to 90 days to decide whether to let Thursday's
niling stand or - as generally expected -- accept
the case for review. A hearing could take place in
late 2007, with a ruling due 90 days later.
The high court aheady weighed in on an aspect

of the case in August 2004, when it overturned
nearly 4,000 same-sex marriages performed at
Sam Francisco City Hall in February and March
of that  year on  the  authority  of Mayor Gavin
Newsom. The court said Newsom had exceed-
ed his authority by defying the manage law, but
it did not nile on the validly of the law.

While   the   earlier  case   was   pending,   the
Lectslature passed a bill that would have legal-
ized   same-sex   marriage.   But   Gov.   Amold
Schwarzenegger    vetoed    il,    saying    voter

approval was needed because of a 2000 ballot
initiative reaffirming the  1977  marriage  statute
and denying recognition of same-sex manages
performed in other states. Schwalzenegger said
the issue should be decided in the courts.

AIDS WALK WISCONSIN TOPS SOOOK
Milwaukee - The 17tl] Annual AIDS Walk

Wisconsin here raised $402,833 and drew 2,666
registered  walkers,   according   to  prelininary
estimates   provided   by   the  AIDS   Resource
Center of Wisconsin.  Morning  showers  ended
just in tine  for the kickroff held on the  Miller
Stage  at  the  Henry  8.   Maier  "Summerfest"
grounds September 30.

Among the speakers at the kickroff ceremcL
ny  were I aw &  Onder..  SVI/ star  BD  Wong,
Governor Jim  Doyle,  Milwaukee  Mayor Tom
Barrett, Attorney  General  Candidate  Kathleen
Falk  and  Fair  Wisconsin  campaign  manager
Mike Tats. A total of nearly 4000 walkers, vol-
unteers, vendors and other spectators were esti-
mated to be at the rally.

Banetl began the welcoming speeches by
noting  the  weather conditions,  then  locking aL
the bigger issue. "It is great to see so many peo-
plc out  here on  a day when we got up, looked
out the window and said  `Uhroh, this could be
trouble!"  Bamett  said.  "This  battle  has  been
going  on  for  many  years.  You're  being  here
today not only raises money, but it sends a mes-
sage to the entire state about how important it is
that this fight continue."

ARCW's   Mike   Gifford   then   introduced
Governor  Doyle,  who  combined  the  Walk's
mission  with  the  upcoming  November  ballot
measure  that  would  ban  civil  unious  and  gay
marriage.  "This  Want  today  has  a  very  added
intensity  because  we  are  walking  to  suppoll
people who desperately need help," Doyle said."But we 're also walking for Wisconsin 's future.

It is essential that Wisconsin does not write dis.
crimination into the Constitution of this state."

"We in this state live by some pretty basic

values," Doyle continued. "One of those values
is that you should be able to go as far in this state
as your hard work and talent will lake you. And
that we are not going to judge people by who
they are, but flow they work and the goodness Of
their deeds. WLscousin is at its best when we are
an open state, when we are a tolerant state... and
not a state that shuts its doors, points fingers and
tries to scapegoat people - We have to defeat this
anendrent."

Fair Wisconsin 's Mike Tate also urged defeat
of the amendment. "In 38 days Wisconsin has a
chance to make history. We have the chance to
become the first state in the nation to stand up to
the right wing...We're going to tell  them that's

not  how  we  do  business  here  in  wisconsin,"
Tate said, who then encouraged walkels to take
time at his organization's sponsored rest stop to
learn more about how they can help in the bal-
lot battle.

Attorney  General  candidate  Kathleen  Falk
echoed  Doyle  and  Tate's  remarks  about  the
amendment  fight  before  sharing  her  personal
connection   wi(h   HIV/AIDS.   "Wisconsin   is
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going to make history this year being the fust
state  to  roll  back  a  very  evil,  discriminatory
amendment,"  Falk  said.  "I  met  my  husband
about 17 years ago, at the time of the first AIDS
Walk.  Iris brother  had just  died  of AIDS.  My
husband had nowhere to go. He called a small
group   then   called   MAP  (Milwaukee  AIDS
Project)   and   a   guy   named   Doug   Nelson
answered the phone... That small group is now
what we know and love as the AIDS Resource
Center of wisconsin. Think of the thousands of
finilies like my husband and you - and the oth-
ers who  are  still  to come  -  that now...  there  is
hope. We will cure this disease."

ARCW Development  Director Dan  Mueller
introduced Honorary Chair BD Wong. "For 25
years we have been living with this teml)ly dis-
ruptive  couple,  HIV  and AIDS,"  Wong  said.
"Someday  there  will  be  an  eviction  notice  for

IIIV and AIDS and we win all be there... Until
then we work and walk as good neighbors."
"AIDS Walk wisconsin is one of the most suc-

cessful   AIDS   Walks   in   this   entire   United
States," Wong noted. "The energy of the people
of Wiscousin makes it possible."
The 2006 Walk improved over last year 's event

by  about  $20,000.  The  2005  Walk,  marred by
severe thundeTstoms that forced many to aban-
don  the  10K  route  along  the  city's  Ilckefront,
brought in $383,025.
This year's Walk also offered a 5K route. More

than  half  the  participants  elected  to  take  the
shorter route.

AIDS WALK, ROLL AND STROLL TALLY TICKLES $30,000
Madison - With its largest walker tumou( in

its  brief  history,  AID  Network's  4th  Annual
AIDS Walk, Roll and Strc>ll here September 23
netted "between $27 and $30,OcO," according to
Executive  Director Bob Power.   Walker num-
bezs were close  to 300, a nearly  50%  increase
over the 2005 event.

"We were very happy with the event," Power

told Oztesf in an exclusive preview interview. "It
was a grea( day weather-wise and the tally was
close to 300."

Power  noted  the  Walk  was  also  successful
because of the variety of commun]ties support-
ing  the  event.  "This  both  our  most  cultuTany
diverse  event  and  our  youngest  demographic
event," he said.

AN  Development  Director  Dan  Kull  told
gwcs/ the largest contingent of walkers this year
came from the University of Wisc)onsin chapter
of the national federation Of African American
fratemities.    "The    UW   contingent    of   the
National   Panhellenic   Olganization   had   the

greatest  number  of  par(ieipants  at  this  year's
want," Kurt said.

Kun noted the Madison Walk was still devel-

oping  and  evolving.  "By  comparison  to  our
largest fundraiser,  the AIDS  Ride,  this event is
still new," Kurt noted. "We're looking at was to
expand and re-shape it."

Among the  changes under consideration are
moving  the  event  until  later  in  the  year  and
adding a 5K run. "Cunently we are holding the
`^falk just weeks after students get back to cam-

pus, and those young people made up the largest
group of people walking this year," Kut said."Moving (the Walk) later on the calender, per-

haps tying it in with World AIDS Day in some
way is something we're thinking about.
"We'realsothinkingOfgivingourathleteswho

participate in our AIDS ride and other rumers
another way to get involved," Kurt said of the 5
K run idea.
Power also noted that the agency, which serves

southern and southwest wisconsin  living with
ITV/AIDS, has not issued a fomal press release
due to a delay in finalizing the tally caused by
the lalge number of oul]ne donations this year.
"It's the first year we've relied primarily on this

antemet-based) method, and donations are sti»
tnckling in," Power said.

UW REGENTS LAl-EST CROUP TO OPPOSE MARRIAGE BAN
Madison -  The University of Wisconsin Board of Regents has joined a growing list of organiza-

tions opposing the civn uTuons and marriage ban in Wiscousin. The board voted to oppose the ban
because it would potentially outlaw domestic parmer benefits and inhibit the UW's ability to attract
and retain the best fatty.

Meethg in Platteviue# October 5,  the Business Finance,  and Audit
Committee determined the amendment could joapardize  UW's ability to
retain faculty members. The proposal went before the full board October 6.

Regent Charles Pruitt, who chairs the committee, said a gay marriage
amendment would hurt the UW System's abhity to offer benefits to same-
sex partners. `To the committee, it came down to competitiveness," Pruitt
said in a phone interview with the Bedgrr Hera/d. "I'm concerned this
amendment  might  restrict  that  and  make  it  more  difficult  to  provide
domestic-partner benefits."
UW-Madison is cumently the only university in the Big Ten that dues not

providedomestic-pannerbenefitstofacultymembers,ascunentstatelaw
prohibits it from doing so.
The regents are among many leaders and organizations in WLsconsin that
are actively opposing the civil unions and marriage ban. "Throughout the
past  several  months,  we've  seen  a  broad  consensus  emerging  anol]g
diverse  groups  and  leaders  that  this  ban  is  bad  for  Wisconsin,"  Fair
Wisconsin Campaign Manager Mike Tale said.



cogi\M+AREEgh#^MD^ERRRaAiJGREGBEAi+REERAREHME
Milwaukee - Nearly

three   weeks   after   the
event, community lead-
ers here continue to call
for  hate  crine  charges
to be filed in the bizarre
early morning attack at
a   suburban   restaurant
on   opponents   of  the
proposed      Wisconsin
constitutional   amend-
ment   that   would   ban
civil   unions   and   gay
mariage

On September 27 the Antiviolence  Project of
the  Milwaukee  LGBT Community  Center  ini-
tially  announced  that  il  "is  closely  monitoring
the   response   by   authorities   to   the   physical
assault  on  a  transgender  man  and  a  gay  man
early   Sunday,   September   24,   2006,   at   the
George Webb restaurant at 6108 W Blue Mound
Rd.„

First-person witness accounts obtained by the
LGBT  Center  and  media  reports  showing  the
entire  attack have  deschbed  how  a a group  of
throe lesbian, gay, and transgender friends came
under physical assault after an unknown man al
the   restaurant   joined   their   discussion   about
WLscousin's   proposed   constitu(ional   ban   on
civil  unions and gay marriage  and  grew inte.

The man, who fled the
scelie,  began  punching
first   one   man   in   the
group,  and  then  anoth-
er,     Michael     I|)pez.
Before    leaving,    the
and-gay assalant threw
chars and other objects
and threatened to shoot
someone.   A   security
camera at the restaurant
recorded  the  mayhem.
Ij>pez 's             wounds
required five stitches.

The attack occurred shortly after bar closing.
Victims also jotted down the attacker's vehicle
license number.
Police report they have a suspect. However, the

man   accused   of  the   attack   is   still   at   large.
Invesligalors  are  urging  anyone  with  informa-
tion to call the Wauwatosa Police Department.

Daniel]e Davino, givlfrlend of one of the men
attacked, was presei)I at the assault and told the
LGBT Center `This man's verbal and physical
violence  was  clearly  based  on  his  intolerance,
ignorance and hatred of homosexual and trans-
gender issues. This makes it a hate crime."

Center staff have expressed their concerns to
both the Milwaukee County District Attomey's
office  and  the  Wauwatosa  Police  Department,

asking that both examine the appropriateness of
using Wisoousin's hate crime penalty enhancer
in  the  case  when  a  suspect  is  apprehended.
Wisconsin's   hate   crime   penalty    enhancer
(§939.645)  provides  for  stiffer  penalties  for
crimes where a pelpetTator "intentional]y selects
the person  . . .in whole or in par( because of the
. . .race. relicton, color, disability, sexual orienta-
tion, national origiv or ancestry" of the victim.
Milwaukee County has never prosecuted a hate

cline using the penalty enhancer, unlike many
other Wisconsin counties. According to the FBI,
in 2004 there were 37 hate crimes in wisconsin,
including 10 involving bias against gay people.
AsofO«cs/'sdeadline,despitehavingalicense

number and a clear video capture of the attack-
er's face, Wauwalosa police have failed to make
an  arrest  in  the  case.  "From  what we've  been
told by the police  department in Wauwatosa is
they've had a lot of dead end leads.  I( is some-
what surprising that il's been almost, what7 9-10
days  at  this  point?"  Milwaukee  LGBT cbnter
Director James  Pennington  told WIMJ-TV in
an Ouober 3 report.

The  CenteT's  Antivio]ence  Pro).ect  works  to
address violence  agalnst  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual
and transgender people by providing suppor(ive
services and referrals to victims, advocacy, and
training for mainstream responders. Those who
might  have tips about the attacker's identity or
whereabouts are asked to call Wauwatosa police
at 414471"30.
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TWO POLLS SLICCEST SLIM MAJORITY WILL APPROVE MARRIAGE BAN
Madison - Two polls released the first week

week   October   show   Wisconsin   voters   may
approve the proposed Constitutional ban on civil
unions and gay by just over half.
51%ofthoseinthestatewidesurveysaidthatback

the  amendment  acrmding  to  a  WISC-TV  poll
released October 5. 42% said that they Oppose the
measure. 7% said that they're undecided. The poll's
margin of error is plus or minus 4%. The telephone
pouof600tjkelyvoterswasconductedbyReseach
20cO from October 2 to october. 4.

earlier  in  the  week,  an  automated poll  of 600
likely voters suggests that 53% will vote for the

proposed amendment. The Wispolitics.com spon-
sored poll was conducted by Diversified Research

on  September  20-21.  Nearly  39%  opposed  the
ban and 8% were undecided. The pon has a like-
ly margm of error of 4%.

Poll watchers noted  that the Wispolitics  survey
was  talten  by  an  automated  telephone  program,
rather than through maldng live calls as had an ear-
lier June poll sponsored by the website. The earlier

poll showed voters equally divided in support and
opposition to the ban by less than one perrmt. An
August poll sponsored by WISC-TV and conduct-
edbyReseareh2000suggesteda4840%split,with
the plurality suppordng the proposed ban.

A review  of the  latest  Wispoli(ics  poll  demo-

graphics  also  revealed  that  senior  citizeus  -  the
demographic most  likely  to  support  the  amend-

ment according to numerous previous polls - were
surveyed at a rate higher than their historic voting

percentage     in     actual     election     numbers.
Automated  polling  progranis  historically  have
had difficulty in obtaining accurate sampling per-
centages according to some statisticians.

The  Wiispolitics  poll  also  suggests  voters  in
Waukesha County, whieh historically has one of
the most conservative voting records in the state,
would  oppose  the  amendment.  However,  Dane
and Milwaukee Counties, typically liberal voting
bastions,  would  support the  amendment accord-
ing to the new WispoLitics poll.

The WISC-TV poll showed amendment opponents
winninginDanceG]unty,losmginWaukeshacaunty
and  evenly  split  in  Milwaukee  County.  The  three
counties make up nearly half the state's electorate.

GREEN BAY MARRIAGE AMENDMENT DEBATE HEATED But CIVIL
Green  Bay  ,  ln  an  aninated  but  civil

exchange,  the  leaders of the factions supporting
and opposing the proposed constitutional ban of
civil unions and gay marriage argued the impact
of  the  amendment's  passage  in  the  Executive
Dining   Room   at   the   Northeast   Wisconsin
Technical   College   here   September   25.   Fair
Wisconsin's  campaign  manager  Mike Tate  and
the Family Research Institute of WLsconsin CEO
Julaine Appling disagreed on  all but  two  points
throughout the hour-long exchange sponsored by
Wispolities.com.

Appling  and  Tale  agreed  that  the  amendment
was "not  about  gay  rights."  "It's about whether

the sta(e of Wisconsin values malTiage," Appling
claimed, while Tate saw the amendment battle as
"a  debate  about  how  we  treat  pcop]e  here  in

Wisconsin." The pair also agreed that there is no
one definitfon of civil unions, citing various ver-
sions   available   in   the   states   of  Vermont   and
Ctormecticut.
ThoughApplingthedtocharacterizetheamend-

ment as a means to protect the institution of mar-
riage, questions throughout the evening focused
on  the  ballot measure's second  sentence  and  its
impact on unmalTied couples of au sexual orien-
tations.  Tate characterized the second sentence as
"punitive."

"I think it's pumtive," Tale began. "It was wnt-

ten to be punitive because it was designed to pre-
vent any sort of legal protection or benefit being
offered  to  anybody  that's  not  married,  whether
they're gay or straight. I think its trying to legis-
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late a very rigid fom of morality. They're trying
to put in behind a first sentence that has a lot of
public support behind it.""It is not punitive," Appling countered, charac-

terizing the amendment language as a `Package
deal"  to `hake  sure  the  institution  of marriage
has  the  best  legal  protections  possible."  "Il's
about preserving the  institution  of marriage  for
future generations," she said. "It 's about preserv-
ing that institution for our childlen."

Perhaps  the  most  shocking  statement  of   the
evening came when Appling appeared to suggest
that gay marriage might be somehow aheady be
legal in Wisconsin. Responding to Tate's repeat-
ed assertions that gay marriage was already ille-

gal Appling  said:  "I  just  want  to  reiterate  that
Mike keeps talking about Wisconsin state statutes
that marriage is between a man and a woman and
-  quote - gay manage  is aheady  illegal, that is
absolutely,  patently  false."  Tare  had  refemed  to
the "husband-wife" language  in Wisc>onsin law,
words that Appling also claimed had `inclear"
defuitious.

Appling  also  claimed  that  failure  to  pass  the
amendment would lead to less health care cover-
age  for wisconsin families.  "If the  amendment
wee not to pass, and at some point marriage was
redefined, businesses in this state would be told ` if

you give any benefits to people who are named.
you must glve them to pec}ple who are in homo-

sexual manages or in heterosexual manages,"
Appling said. "I 've had business owners tell me.~
they would probably only give single coverage -
they would no longer give married couples poli-
cies....Theymightalltogetherquitgivringbenefits
because they do not want to have to extend them
to people who are in other types of marriages."

Appling's   refenal   to   anonymous   sources
(hroughoutthedebatecontrastedshaTplytoTate's
citing of groups such as the Wiiscousin Chalition
Of Agivg  Groups.  the  Wisconsin  Physician's
Association, former state bar presidents and oth-
ers to support his argunients.

in  closing  arguments,  Appling  scolded  ban
opponents,  saying  the  amendment   issue  was
about  the  "redefinilion  of  marriage."  "It's  not
about   benefits   and   opponents   know   that,"
Appling said. "Their efforts to oonfiise people are
simply because they want marriage left vulnera-
ble.  PToponents of homosexual maTnage - those
opposing  this  amendment  -  want  marriage  left
unprotected so that they can ultimately iedefine
this institution."

Tate  concluded  in  part  by  challengivg  the
"activist  judge"  rhetoric  of  ban  supporters.  "I

think it's about famhies," Tate said.  "It's not an
abstract  debate  about  four guys  in  black Tches.
It's a debate about who we are in Wiisconsin and
how we treat the people who Live here."

Despite  the  limited  seating  in  the  Exec'Iitive

Dining room, there were a number of open seats
available. Several prospective attendees who had
read about the debate but had not alTanged for the
required   free   tickets   available   through   Fair
Wisconsin  and   FRI-WI  were   initially   tuned
away, but later admitted to the debate. `You mean
to tell me that I drove twenty miles and you're
not going to let me in with all those open seats?"
one  irritated  attendee  complained  before  being
admitted after a number of ticket holders failed to
show.
Though the pair have appeared together repeat-

edly  on  radio talk  shows  and  as part  of fonrm
panels,  the  Wispolitics.com-sponsorod  faceroff
tx}tween Appling and Tate marked the first tine
the two have engaged in a formal debate on the
amendment issue. In terlns negotiated prior to the
debate a coin toss determined the order of  open-
ing and closing arguments. Appling won the toss
and elected to speak first. Each had two minute
opening  and  closing  statements.  Appling  and
Tatealsohadt`rominute§toreapondtoquestions
from  a  thlee  member  panel,  with  the  order  of
response  alternating  with  each  question.  Direct
rebuttal was not pemitted.

Wispolitics' Jeff Mayers hosted the debate and
offered  questions  to  Appling  and  Tale,  along
with   Wisconsin   P`iblic   Radio   colTespondent
Patty  M\\mry  and  Green  Bay  Press  Gazette
reporter Joarme Zipperer.

vSEEBngEEERaEIEELEH¥5i+
Mndison - The O`itReach LGBT community

center here has opened a new website devoted to
the discussion and dissemination of information to
OutReachpromote  healthy  attrfudes  about gender
and sexualrty.

Gendervellness.ong has been designed to be  an
evolving,   inteTaedve   resource   on   sexual   health
issues for the transgender and gender queer com-
munity.  The Sit offers oppowhties for user  input,
forum   pardcipation,   and   feedback.   Developers
hope  to  craft  a  web  space  tha(  wLLl  be  a  "source

point for dialogue and knowledge on gender wen-
ness issues," according to a center press release.
Samples from the site's home page include a num-
berOfsfatements.`fYourgenderisyourownandwe
wish you happiness in your gender and understand-
ing about other peoples' gender. Your physical and
mental  health  are  inportant  parts Of your gender
and sexuality.   It is here we endeavor to promote a
healthful lifestyle for you and the ones you love."

Part  of  the   site's  focus   is  HV  prevention.
"IJIV/AIDS is still a growing world epidemic and

it   is   our   aim   to   keep   you   inforzned   about
FTV/AIDS  and  how  gender  Sf(ed  persons  can
keep themselves safe from a global killer. Please
use the infomation and resources provided here to
promote your gender wellness.""Our  aim  at gendeowellness.erg  is  to  promote

healthy   attitudes   about   gender   and   sexuality,"
OutReach program coordinator Harry Straetz said.
"Please be s`ire to visit our comments page to sub-

mit ideas and opiniolis of the resources on this site.
We want to hear your ideas and utilize them to pro-
mote gender weliness".

MILNfflExprEF6G##j[#ELrs
Mfroia`ikee - James Pennington, the Exec.utive

rector  of  the  Milwaukee  I.GBI.  Community
GenteT,hasannouncedthathewillresignhisposition
efecthre November 10, 2006.

As  Executive  Director  and  a  fomer  minister,
Pennington has been aedvely apeaking as a guest
preacher in various churches in opposition to the
Wiisconsin coustiutonal amendment to ban civil
unions and sane sex marriage. Those experiences
caused him to reconnect with the faith commulii-
ty. As a result, Permington has decided to re{nter
the field of pastoral ministry. Several opportimities
have become available.

Pennington   will  remain  at  the   helm  of  the
community Center because of the pending ballot
measure. "I believe it is important for me to remain
with the Center until we defeat the referendum on
November," Pennington said.

The  Milwaukee  IJJBT  Community  Cchter  is
seeking  Penrmgton's  replacement.  According  to
board    co-presidents    Melissa    Beastrom    and
Sheldon VIfalker, the center is looking for an ener-
gedc, selfLdirected person to parber with the dedi-
cated and skilled staff, to provide vision along with
the Board of Directors, to oversee the public poli-
cy   and   community   relation,   and   to   procure
increased funding to grow the center.

The  Mfl`vaukee  ljGEIT  is  a  501(C)3  non-profit
organization, and is dedicated to inproving the quali-
ty of Life  for gay,  lechian,  bisexual  and  transgender
people   living  in  the   Meto  Mflwaukee  area.  To
accomplisb this mission, the Center enoo\mges the
gro`whanddevelopmentofgroipeservingtheIJ3Br
community,offeTsprograinsandservicesthatrespond
to community needs, and challenges the pecdee Of
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homophobia through educaton and advocacy.
Since  opeliing  its  doors  in  1998,  Milwaukee's

LGBT  Center  has  emerged  as  a  dynalnic  and
respected human service and social justice ageney
locally and nationally. with a proven commitment
to diversity and aperating as a muldeultunl o]gan-
ization,  the  IJ]EIT  Genter  employs   13  fiill-time
staff  and   operates   with   an   annual   budget   of
$700,000.  If you or  someone  you  know  has  the
skills  and  talent  to  lead  the  Mil`mukee  IJ5Br
Community  Center  we  would  like  to  hear  from
you. We encourage you to visit our website at mkel-
gbt.ong for information about our Center.

To apply for the position, please send a letter of
interest with resume & salary panmcters to lj3adilig
Transitions  llc,  Search  LG9,  544  East  Ogden
Avenue, Suite 700-350, Milwaukee, WI 53202 or
emailed      to      LGBT@leadingtransitions.com.
Electronic submissious are preferred

AEA:M£¥ffi:5M#AH=jiTu?BEA
Madison  -   An exhibition of i ai^e Makes A

Family:  Portraits Of Lesbiar. Gay, Bisenial, and
TraTisgendet People and their Fawilies. the loul-
ing photo-text diaplay created by the award-win-
ning   Family   Diversity   Projects   of  Amherst,
Massachusetts  has been  scheduled  at  rotunda  of
the State Capitol Building here from October 9-21.
OutReach,   Madison   and  southeast  Wiiscousin's
I.GBT center is sponsoring the exhibit.
At a time in history when LGBT people continue

to fight for basic human rights such as the right to
legally marry, the right to lead a Boy Scout troop,
the riglit to have access to paltner health bene-
fits,  or the right to be  adoptive and  foster par-
ents, I,ovc Makes A Faml.fy oats through all the



political arguments nght to the heart of the issue
byshowingthe]ove,carmg,andconnectionthat

=:E:sft°raal±i#|Lies.\VlBthyalLL°#ng#ire:
Zovc A4des a flrm'fy makes visible in a Fxrsi-
t]ve way, the love and canng in these families.
This  exhibit  contnbutes  to  the  process  Of dis-
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for all people.
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about their lives, their relat)onships. and the ways
in which they cope with the realihes Of pejudice,
bias, and intcherance on a day-torday basis.

n.Fnqup,'oyr,i::Fcatyti.Eec.igoi¥oen?|.#,£
I.ove ^fakes a Filly as a way of helping to
combat homophobia.   Since it begari tounng in
1996. the exh]tit has have]ed to over loco com-
murities.  Ten copies Of Irove hfakes a Finily
tour nanonwide throughout the year to umversi-
ties,  schools,  public  libraiies,  corpcx.ale  head-
quarters,  statehouses,  and  houses  Of  worsh)p,
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munities to combat the cycle Of ignorance and
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nitieswhereLGBI`issuesareemergingontothe
public agenda.
According to O`]tReach nevelopment Drector

Nikki  Baumb]att,  the  cornmunity  Cinter  and
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New liarvest Foundation.

WISCONSIN AMENDMENT
GOEs oN rv TRIAL

OcroBER 25
Mirdlson  -  The  propceed  Constitutional

amendment to t)an dvil unions and gay malnage
isabouttomeetthePBSversionof..JudgeJudy."
Wisconsin F\folic Tdeviston will air a televised
•trial" Of the amendrent betinning Wednesday,

Octobca-25at8m4InaTnockcourtroomsetting,

#%rs]":.€W#l#ngapanue##£#:desj&f
¥=Songff#thpffrofffne¥%¥e±V#Tge]nvI#
hour-longprogran.

Additional  airings Of the program  will  be on
October  26  at   11  n\4  and  on  election  eve.
November 6 at 10 "
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www.rock-k-ranch`com.
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Resource Center For The Seven Rivers Region
is now open on weekends. The new hours are
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drop by the Center and rind out what it has to
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QueerITransgender  Gathenng  group.  ILO  you
identify    as    gender    queer?    How    about
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PM  The next meedng will be November I. For
more information contact:
vanroose.kath@uwlax.edu
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Based ol) the popular, long ruining comic
strip    by     Erie     Omer,     "TIIe     Mostly
UDfabulous Social I.ire of Ethan  Green,"
starting adorable Daniel Letter]e, is a mostly
fabulous Light & frothy gay date-night film.

Rhan has spent most of his 26 years play-
ing  the  gay  dating  game  in  much  the
same  way  he  played  the  classic  60s
board game, "Mystery I)ate" as a lit-
tle  boy.  Thei],  as  now,  Ethan  keeps
searching   for   his   elusive   "Dream
Date."  Sadly,   wliat   he   has   found   most
often,  is  the  lhid.  His  old  boyfriend  Leo
(David Monal]an)  might  have  been  his real
life "DTeam Date"    but when their relation-
ship had gotten (oo cozy, Ethan broke   things
off. Ethan's mom (Meredith Baxter) calls this
the "Ethan reflex." When Ethan and Leo cou-
ple again unexpectedly, Ethan becomes con-
vinced that they can get back together. This,
despite   Leo's   upcoming   wedding   lo   gay
Reputilican   Chester   (Scott  Atkinson).   But
Ifo knows better. No one is ever going to be
good  enougl],   Lj3o  tells  Ethan,  that  Ethan
even  dumped,  |liat  Cirque  du  So]eil  guy,
because he wasn'( flexil)le enough."

Then Ethan berins daring hot newly  out
baseball  player  Kyle  ahiego  Semno),  whose
airious  predneedons  in  the  bedroom  give  a
whole near meaning to the phrase, "sliding into
home" Kyle seems to be Ethan's perfect man.
the mandatory catcher's mitt wore during sex,
notwithstanding. Or at least he is for the filst 4
months, 12 days, 7 hours and 25 minutes duriTig
which Eman I]opes against l]ope that Kyle \Arfu

ask him to move in `vith him.
So what happens? Just as Etl)ar) is certain

that Kyle is going to break up with him, Kyle

dues the  unexpected:  lie  asks Ethan  lo move
in  with  him.   Sounds  perfect,  right?     And
Ethan's response? He breaks up with Kyle.

Go figure-
Unfollunately, Elhan 's comic strip origins

too often emerge, as David Vemon's screen-
play rarely takes the time to reveal the char-
acters   beneatl)   Ethan   &   company's   good
looks   and   fit   &   trim   bodies.   Fortunately
Daniel ldtterle, the boy everyone wanted in
the   movie   musical   "Camp,"   has   natural
charm  in  spades which  makes  Ethan  always
engaging,  no  matter what  silly  situations  he
hinds  himself in,  thanks  to  David  Vemon's
screenplay.    Meredith    Baxter   effccljvely
short,hands  the  role  as  Ethan's  mom,  while
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veteran   character   actors   Joe]   Brooks   and
Richard  Rieh]e  as  the  wacky  "Hat  Sisters"

provide  the  film  with  some  much  needed
IIeart.

Others in the cast fare less well, particu-
larly  the  hoTTib]e  miscast  Dean  Shelton  as

prissy  young  real  estate  agent  and  Ethan's
would-be boyfriend Punch.

Can Ethan win Punch's affections? Will
he  steal Leo back before  Leo and Chester's
wedding? Or will the last reel find Ethan still
looking for his very own "Dream Date?"



OIf as. Classified ads have been
a FREE service to the I£BT
Community   for   12   Ytars!
Advertise  a  room for  rent  sell
items you no longer need or take
advantage  Of the  BES:I  classi-

fied   personals   in   the   Stale.
Please note.jf you charge for
a    service    (massage/escort,
remodeling, cleaning, ctc), `ire
consider   tl]ese   as   business
elasslfieds for which there is a
Slo charge per issue for each.
You rnus[ be al least 18 years oil
lo   run   a   classified   ad;   we
require  your  sigrlature  sta     g
you are at least 18 along with a
phone number to contact you  if
necessary.    Emailed    classies
may  use  our  email  address  in
lieu   of   a   signature.   LIMIT
COPY  to  40 WORDS  or  less.
(NO  classified  ads  over  the
phone  or  from  lncatcerated
\ohis)  Each classif ted will rurl a
minim.an  of  two  times  unless

you request a slngle mrl. If you
wick to run ads longer, you must
submit a nei./ request after each
nd has rm twu:e.

FnR RENT / R(x)^n4AIEs
Spacious  2  bedroom   lower
ql00sqft)Convenientrylocated
just  east  Of Wdl)watosa  near
St. Joeis and Ftoeder( frospitals
and    easy    freeway    access.
Featuring LR, fomal DR, nat-
ural   woodwork   throughout
and   built-in   china   cabinets.
Bedrooms   have   Hu/Fs  and
living  room  and  dining  room
have  carpet.  Remodeled bath-
room and new floor in kitchen.
Stove and Refrigerator incl`id-
ed  as  \vell  as  1  garage  space
will]     an     electric     opener.
Washer   and   dryer  hockups
available.   Students welcome.
$7Ourfuonth plus utilities.  Call
Andy 414-305-3670 [1 I

FOR Rm`IT S38 Broad  St.
Menasl)a:  1  BR  w^riews  of
Lake  Winnebago.  Remodeled
chaining     brick     building
includes   parking   areas   and
large       yard.         Pets       OK.

Convenient  I.ration. A must
see at $350!    Ask for Cony at
920-707ro338 [i I

Rcoirmte  needed  Iota  aiu
All   famished,   own   room,
country   home,   animals   ok.
Extras, $4cO /month Best time
to can after 2pm or lv message

(715)281-2529

APT. FOR RENT in Thplex
(Milw)  1  bdm,  IR  Kitchen,
appliances & bath. New floor-
ing,   paint.   Clean.   Off  street

parking,  storage space,  lacked
lobby. other tenants long term,

quiet.    5533  N.95th  st.  so5o/
month call (414ys45-6539 I 1]

Roommate needed - couJ)try
home. AIl famished, nice area,
everything   included.   Elrfuas!
Iota  area.  Call  or  leave  mes-
sage after 1 p.in. un month.

(715) 2381-2529 [2]

Wanted! 3rd pelson to share
3-BR  apt.  on  Milwaukee's
south side. Must be d/d free &
reliable.        Rent        =        1¢
urmties/cable.  (414)  217J)044
for more info. Available Now!

Roommate  wanted  to  share
large  West Allis  home with  2
other men. Formal dining area,

garage  parking,  washer/dlyer,
dishwasher. $350 mo., utilities
incl. Avail. Oct.  1. Chris (414)
507-3229 [2]

Near  UW-M  04ilwaukee).
GWM   non-smoker   wanted
to  share our beautiful  home.
A  quiet,  private  place  with

great   people   to   live   with.
Tom    (414)    963-1315    or
leave   message.   Rent   $390
mo„ includes utilities [2]

For  Rent  Applcton  Notch:
Spacious 2 BR upper..blinds,
ceiling   fans,   appliances   &
water   incl.   Cat   OK.   1#   of

gunge.  $375  + sec. -  1819 N.
Oneida St. (920) 915-1103  [2]

Room       for       Rent       in
Brookfield,     near    Pilgrim/
North.  Non-smoker  prefched.
Own  room   &   bathroom  w/
shared kitchen & living space.
NIist like  dogs.  $400 per mo.

(414) 763-1309 & leave name
&  number.  Serious calls  only,

Fly,ky[2]
2  BR  apt.  in  Walkers  Point
o4i]waiikee)   has   all   appli-
ances,  nioe  size  rooms,  large
deck,  security  alarm   system.
Rent  is  $600.  Move  in with  a
friend and split the rent...or use
one  bedroom  as  an  office  &
work  from  home.   Small   pet
OK  Ton  (414)  963-1315  or
leave message [2]

Spacious   1   BR  apt   in   1889
victorian home on near soutth
side Of Milwaukee; $591rfuo„
includes appHances, utilities &
off street  parkmg.  Beautifully
landscaped,     private      yard;,
owner     occupied,     securitty
deposit   required.   (414)   671-
6216 [2]

Lcoking  for  person  to  share
small  Wlest Ahis  home.  Must
be    neat/clean,    must    have

jobhar (no free rides) On bus
line ffl8.  $3SO + half utilities.
Th (414) 788irm [2]

Roommate  `hfanted  for  large
Vlctorian  home,   all  the  best
amenities, close  to do\rmto`rm
Minii   $4cO   includes   every-
thing. iwh Sepi 21.
ifrancisfucom or (414) 232-
5838 [2]

FOR SALE or PURCIIASE
WANTED  tiers  Of  fetish,
B&D & flrmiture, leathe[ rub-
ber,  cross  dress  clothing,  sli-
cone   breasts,   sorsets,   boots,
erotic movies... add to my col-
lection   &   enjoyment.   Let's
talk,   can   share   experience,
trade   or   buy.      lyle   (Milw)

(414prus 7an to 10pm
For Sale:  Back issues of Men,
Freshmen, elc.  $1  ea All male
videos   $10/DVD$25   Phone

p2Ope-ioi7 [i}

Books         to     give    all/ay.
Playguy,  Allboy,   Badpuppy,
Belami     and     others.     (100
bocks)  Best  time  to call  afieT
2pm  or lv  message  (715)281-
2529 [1]

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4J97L1161
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VIIS  tapes  an  rna)e  Jem
rated, also some Dvds (some
gay,ftybi&krfu-Tea-
soomble)    (414)    727U536.
Bch;orouEN_Erm-
W~Funorpart+fro
ck fu altmathre scene bar
&   grfll   ill  the   Menomonnee
\falley Ideal candidrte should
have  a  ereathre  side  and  be
someone iwho tcadts, to make
full use of an of their culinary
slflls.  Dudes  would  inchrde

hiochen   management,   clean-
iLnLng,   ordering.   This   postion
umild  be  a  good  place  for
asping chefs to make a mme
for themgel`es Emai] resume
or         other         info          to
infofuazzbah.com or by fcg`L-
lar  mafl  to:  'fazhah  Bar  &
Grill,   1712     W.   Pierce   St.I.
Nfihraukee, 53204

Homcormers Hebat CWM
does   wilrdowq>   cefling   fans,
interior  design,   yard   worlL
interiortexterior        painting,

clearout    Of    garages/attics,
minor  elechal `trollL  Iiome
repairs...any        odd       job.
Reasonable  rates.  Refermces.
Depcndalha GTeat armtion to
deffl.  Jay.   (414)  7690601.
bThulce   &   sulTounding
arcs.   [11rs]

HEIJ'       WANTED       at
Mhaiilme's hffltowne Spa,
315 So. VIfaeer SL Now aap-
ing  applicahom  (414)  278-
8989

MASS^GF / ESCORTSE~ed~ceTmnin
wl table.  34,  5'9",  50" chest,
30"  waist,  220  lbs.  Gemali/
I[talian.   `fery   good  looting,
huge and ripped. Nudefeutc.
M~flfflwautce/Bayviowarea.
b" Jeff (414) 690J"

That yourself to a vay relax-
iliingfunbodymasxpLalies
welcome,        too!        Green
Bayfu VIIky area. Page me
® 613-3835  (*ioni]
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Hol Male Einrt, 21 yro. 6',
160    The.,    musc`ilap    sexy,
romandc,  white-Mexican,   in
d)e  Rache/Kenoslia/ Moimt
mrmDt a]ea.   (Yes,  we  ae
hiring male & female escorts)
RIcky ® 93oJrm
Massage nd  More!  ,  by  a
c`rty  smootl]  stud.  (414ysl4-
8883 - ody. [10q
EEN", new to the gay scene
and a neii7 mnn in 4m4fl, oflas
asensualmassege_.itlaxin+iixing
and fim! Ibm, 30 y:o. 165 Ibs.
in           excellent           shape.
Introductory offer - $75 for 45
in IDtoit calls. Minukee
aea. (414) 322JX}43. 7 days.

50ycaro[dceltifiedirm-ge
thempist  in App]ctun  offer-
ing   relaxation,   dear   tissue
massage,  and  spods  massage
in    my    private    office    in
Applembyappoinentonly
Please    cat    (92P)9154318
Schous iDquhies orty plcac

Fop Brty Massngg an exhfl-
erallig expehence, $55thr. $75
for  90  min.  (414)378-9838
SW side b- [luq
Pbffi try offers tx.dy work
vy/ 2 yra apince. Bfonm
hail g]rm eyes,  190 mrs.  30

yro.     w/     large     sausage.
mscrect. hfout cans.  $80 for
90  min.   hffiiv8iilree   am
Table    available.    heno`ran

(414) 573.5339 [ing

Upscak: SeDsunl Massage for
ladies, gendrmen and cm]ples
by  a good looting masculine
massage therapist.    42,  5'11",
185.  Ftill body massage.  `feTy
therapulic!  Satisfachon  g`iarL
anteed.     Gayfoitst8     $55thr
SsOThin  IfroLmt  tor  sn+
dents. Prefessioml & discreet

(414ysl7-7319  [118]

h± dy m]E a strong
yet gentle toud) by a mLmLlar
gay. (414yio-7881 [uq

PERSONAIS
Biwh(  sO  5'10",  250  IS0
otherBi4fimtines.Iovegiv+
ing  &  rocei`rfug  oral,  toys  &
mole. Must be discreetrfeease
free`     Green  BayTlakeshore

(rty242unl lf Ire answer lv
ng An calls retLnned

GBM   40is   an   5'8"   161#
smoctb  nob-smoleen  VIfant  to



meet a GWM Top slim to ave.
30.s-50's Frlendship & dating

(414)578-1657 Jim  [1 only]

BjwM 5' 10" 250# Ism Bi for
fun  times.  I|]ve oral,  toys  &
more.  nscreet,  drug  &  dis-
cas free. N,E. Wis. (920)242-
8col  [1)

56 sintle WM 6' r 200# br
hair  bl  eyes  lso  45to60  st8
actlng man free of any aldic-
tions.  Should have very hairy
chest  hairy  back  &  like  the
outdoors  hfe.  I  live  50  miles
Nortl.  or  Gr`een  ELy.     Call
Ron (920Xpr-2468 [ I ]

36  yo  handsone  black  male
sects other handsome males 4
friendslDp & poss]ble relation-
ship.   Me:  5'5"  130# br eyes,
very smooth skin, small fTane
w/good   tone,   glasses,   short
narfuly  wavy  hair,   plofTes-
sionaL      appearance/attitude.
Seelrs  to  mect  someone  very
close to ny own slats. Not too
heavy/tall, should be conrident
in  your  own  skin.  ¢n  other
wolds, please be handsome in

your own rigivt.)   I am a very
proffessional  male  &  lookmg
for same. Race is no issue, jut
be    yourself.        Call    Greg
(4L4)640U755 lv message. [ I ]

White    nat`ire    Bi    couple,
female & male searching for a
Bifelnale,canbec     ous, sin-

gle,      named,      discredon
assured.   F€fnale   is   slightly
handicapped, male parfuer can

join,   we   ac  open  m]nded,
adventurous,  sane,  drug  free,
open to all  ages,  Taco  &  love
sensuous   erotic   times.   Call
Rick Mllw (414)7884908 [ 1]

Friend   or   someone   special
wanted, or penpal, travel pat-
ner,   love   beaches   camping,
vegas,   rishing,   hiking!  3658
W  79pl.,   C]ilcagt)  773-569-
6333 Tom. or any new or 2nd

jch waned /considefed!  [1]

50 YO gay who loves to near
wonen's  panties,  bras  etc.  If

you    have    sane   interrests
plcaseputonyouralkpanties
and ca]] (920)553-1914.   Best
time after 4:30pm Also like to

phay with trys.  [i]

WM  50+  Very  discreet  lso
orally talented Mff to service
me      often.      couples      ok.

Submissive  a+.  Send  phone#
&    trest    t]me    to    contact.
Pve#143     1528  S.   KcelleT
Ouosh, WI 54902 (1]

51    y.o.    totally    submissive
dave socks a sthct,  domilunt
& comulLlng  ^faster to hain
me to meet all of your needs.
Icoking  to  live  as  a  uly
owned   slave,   wor   i]g   for
Master, being oontrotled total-
ly  try  Afro.   Seeking  long
trm refatonship as a slave &

willing   to   do   whatever   my
owner wishes. call boy (414)
527-1613.  [2]

BiwF, 5'4", overveight blond
ISO  bi  or lesbian  uromen  for
hot sexual  encounters.  "fo`ild
love to shae my favonte toy
with you scon! No stings, no
men,     just  fun   Ermail  bgE
won88@hotmall com (2]

R&dne sub bi `white male. 47

yo,  tall,  in  good  shape.  My

Master  relocated,  so I  need  a
nnew  one.   I.ve   `/Cry  submis-
sviiTve,Ioolchgforaverysthcct
ddominant   male   Master   to
serve.   I  will   follow  all  my
orders;  nothing  is  too  kinky.
Age,   race,   size  no  problem.
Please              help              me.
riQhflefffi719furahor) orrm  RI

who.ed:   s&M,   B&D   top
fnale,  men  or couples  for  had
discrenmedngsbysubbifnale
in his 30s. Can be your boy oT

girl?i Aggressive only! Give ou(
the   ab`ise.   Mail   your   desires
witl] phone no. to ro Box 2071,
Wulcesha,  WI  53188.  rm  not
afrfud of hardcore!  [2]

Man   on   Man   Flin!    18+
Record & Ilsten FRE! (920)
43i-9ooo, code 4166 qu

IXscrect              Encounters
Wanted!     Prefer  young   &
hung (shaved is nice).  Bi lrty
to vidoonpe actlon would be
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`M
IB:F_®try_NE_§pA_

WEEKLY SPEG]ALS
Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Crazy 8 Thursday
$ 16 Lockers/Rooms

Saturday & Sunday
$27 Rooms . $22 Lockers

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALS\

LOCKERS .  PRIVATE ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL  . TANNING  BEDS

lloT MUSIC
CYBEX/L]FECYCLE

STAIRMASTER

Mil`^raukee's Premiere Gay Men's
Health & Recreational Facility

fun.   C'morL   ladies.  free.  no

games.   Marcus   (262)   902-
2792 [2]

Interested in trading or watch-
ing Eid Ari videos? ~
alca. (715) 8456467 [2]

Mature IIispanic male bottorty
5'6",  155  lbs.,  needs  mat`ire
male top in Milwaukee area.
manuel60frolanelout.Com   if

you want to make use Of yo`ur
toys.

Are you a female glics/ read-
er?  Do  you  have  a  husband,
boyfrond, girlfierd any cul-
ous ffiends next door in need?
If so, this tall slender, healthy,
submissive    cute    guy    will
eagerly  service  their  needs  if

you  watch!    Also,  .touching
optional'.  P`mp  and  tide  toy
shows offered.   Your place or
mne.     Fridays     p.in.,     all
Saturdays   bes(.   So   safe,   so
simple,  I  do  as  (old.  Female
requested  present,  cute  photo

reply   promised.   Write   rirst:
Jeffley,   1647   Wilmol  Ave.

(#303),   Tvin   Iflkes,   WI
53181  [2]

All Male Chat! 18+ record &
Hsten  FREE!  (920)  431-9000
code 4120 P]

Gay male seeks arrangement -
- Tall, attractive  male seeking

a    place     to     stay     in    the
Milwaukee    area    overnight
only     when     in     town     in
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exchange   for  ???     Friendly,
open-minded.   Serious   only.

@i3) 427noi9i.  [3]

Good   looking   GWM   IS0
LLIRat45-nogames,femsor
drugs -just good old tovin'.
smj(hmichaelaalan®rahoo.com

BiwM,  ndd  sos,  5'6",  180,
cTossdresser looking for other
CDs & other \h/M. Into domi-
nation,   oral,   S&M,   golden
showers,      ere       Write:      P.

Alexander,    PO    Box    268,
Milwaukee,   WI   53201   or

(414) 795-3729 [3]

GGWCseekingstraightaclingg
men  6+ for friendship &  oral

pleasure!  18 to ?  Disease free,
cut, social drink & smoke OK
Please,  ne  conceits  or  kinks.
Serious homy men only!  Call

(262)   6524654   after   10:30
pin. Xienosha  iisk for Jeny.

BiwM,   51,  submissive   CD,
looking for don tops M & F
for me to serve as you see fit.
Into wigs to 7" heels & every-
thing  in  bet`veen.    BD,   oral,
anal,  contact  me  at  FM,  PO
Box  26023,  Milwaukee,  WI
53226  [3]

If   yo`i   need   a   hot   sucking
mmouth  to  satisfy  your  desire,
hhere   I   am .... ready   to   serve

your   I'm a GWM, 5'6",170,
S8 and experienced.   Eager `o
rneel a  young 20-40 yo.  man
who needs my  services qfrEve
sidatisfachonguaranteed,Write
Lee,      PO      Box      341396,
MilMilwankee,WI53234,with

yqu address, etc  [3]

P~rlTvategloryholenowopenin
Eau  Clalr" Taking  appoint-
mments  for  all  cummers  from
the  area  -  gay,  stTalght  &  bi.
Ii)cated  on  the  west  side  of
Eau aaire. Poppers, condoms
&   tube   provided.   Make   an

appointment   and   get   direc-
trds&phonenumber.
wiglorvhole54703@sbcelob-

aLn¢ [3]

A  slutty  CD  -  5'8",  slender

ppassable   lo`/er   looking   for
sexy   guys   to   please    neaar
Stevens  Point-Portage  area.
Can travel daytune during the
week.mt:t33order®/ahoo.com.
Le;ave message for a date.  [3]

Bi c]oseted M 40s, mary believe
30s,inGrmBay,seeksotherers
for friendstry and disneet times.ru_hiy- [3]
MMature   leatheman   6',   200
lbs.,   versatile,   ISO   regular
leather  parmentoyfliend   for
safe   uninhibited   play    and
mmanuto-manaifechon.Should
be   single,   gay,   30-50,   nioe
build,     d/d     free,     serious.
Mi]l]waukeeareaonly.(262)
+~evermgs.[3]



I.ACBOssE;MADrsoN (Gag)
My Place    3201  South Aye La Crosse
(608)788-9073

i:a¥i5:a+2£S#in St, Le cTosse
Ralnbow's  End  417 Jay St.  LI Crosse

i:yo?t:T8#)e36irfu38oW.GrendAve.

ELb=nT#i;2ta7;#tgApplegdect
REISsoP:t6SE}[2ii?§3Ej5WZEMrgiv

ELarsro¥k(6`o'e72¥5TJEJn2;t..

HormuREr wtscoNsnl m5!
i:#farire4'('7f;;!°3¥¥9S5trgeet,
JrT's  Bar and Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior (715)-394-Z580
The ALaln    1217 Tower Aye
SuFrerior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

3L%txL=zh.[cnfoT7:tj,%a2¥2u25

s=Ngrthoutw25]3v3,striy¥58+2O

#,inRE¥.ffiTbei#?war
romn=Asrm wrscorm ©2Oi
Crossrot[ds   1042 W. `^/lsconsln Aye.
Appleton  (92o)e30-1927

#PE:£nT9%gEL79°2:2E-W]*

?9#3S7!'];:36ran,Greenery

GNaEF=y'(3%fff2¥96Sj6F'

REtise,SziBiB-",Greentry
#jiT!:2T6R2?3drodr+*,u¥.=Bry
g#Sfr3RE.y,38!s.Brorty,
XS Nieeclub    1106 thh street Green Bay

€Hr5#T:=iL*sOcsishuEL2,26
t92Oro5i -1 226

Lg#W¥7.i'6°3¥N8th,Shehoygr

Ct`b K:ONqormrty 94 Nuth) 6305 120th
(Cff I-94) Kenosha,  (262)e57-3240
`I^Anl.ctublcon.com

Jobeets  2139 Radne St, Racfne
pero34-9804

Room.I,msi
The Office  513 Ea5t State RoclfDrd, I015-

HIT.WAUKEE   (414)
#4i:r72.772828OBu,rfebh,
Ballgarne    196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474

Boom  625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040

Boot Cairp   209 I Natfoiial
(414)643-6900

C'est La \ife  231 S 2nd
(414)291-9600

Cfty Ligivs Chill  111 W.  IJoward Are
(4i4pei-1441

Ftutd  819 Soutl) 2nd
(414)643-5843

Tlle I+arbor Room   117 I.
Greenfield Are.  (414)672-7988

hiterkez=o   703 S. 2ndst
(414)383-8cO

Lacage Vldeobar 8 ETC Lounge
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

AAona's   lae7 S.  First St AVlw
(414xp30377
Nut llut 1500 W Scct± AItw.
(414)647-2673

SWTTCH 124 W Nathal
(414)220L4340

The Tazzhali Bar a Grille  1712 W
Pterce st.   (414ys72-8466
`./`.in/.ta2zbal`.eon

This E5 lt    418 E. Wells Sheet
(414)Z78-919Z

Trfuigle    135 E Natlonal,
(414)383-941 2

Vlva I.a ferme  1619 S.1st St.
(414)3eg-036o

\^falker's pint     818 S 2ndst
(414xp3-7468

\^foody's    1579 S. 2nd, NIlv (414)
672®806

Deddlihe
for the next issue Of Quest is

Tueeday, October 17
For Volume 13,  Issue #20
October 26 - November 8

editor@quest®hlihe.com
800-578-3785
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